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Chris Perez tells the story of his relationship with music star Selena in this heartfelt tribute.One of

the most compelling and adored superstars in Latin music history, Selena was nothing short of a

phenomenon who shared all of herself with her millions of devoted fans.Ã‚Â  Her tragic murder, at

the age of twenty-three, stripped the world of her talent and boundless potential, her tightly-knit

family of their beloved angel, and her husband, Chris Perez, of the greatest love he had ever

known. Ã‚Â  For over a decade, Chris held onto the only personal thing he had left from his late

wifeÃ¢â‚¬â€•the touching and sometimes painful memories of their very private bond. Now, for the

first time, Chris opens up about their unbreakable friendship, their forbidden relationship, and their

blossoming marriage that was cut short. Ã‚Â  ChrisÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s powerful story gives a rare glimpse

into SelenaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sincerity and vulnerability when falling in love, strength and conviction when

fighting for that love, and absolute resilience when finding peace and normalcy with her

familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s acceptance of the only man she called her husband. Ã‚Â  While showcasing a

side of Selena that has never been disclosed before and clarifying certain misconceptions about her

life and death, To Selena, with Love is an everlasting love story that immortalizes the heart and soul

of an extraordinary, unforgettable, and irreplaceable icon. Ã‚Â  This commemorative edition

includes new photos and a special new chapter detailing the authorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s reflection since

writing the book.
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Chris PerezÃ‚Â is a Grammy-winning American guitarist and currently plays for The Chris Perez



Band. Prior to that, Perez was the lead guitarist for his wifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s band Selena y Los Dinos.

Wow. Let me first start with that. This book was just so emotionally driven as you'd expect and just

beautiful. I learned so much about Selena the person through this book and the bond and love

shared between Selena and Chris. It was nice look into how impulsive and caring Selena was as a

person and how driven she was.I loved reading about how it was for Chris living with her and how

they managed their relationship while being extremely busy in the work life. I was born in 1994 and

a few months later Selena was gone from this Earth. I had the chance of falling in love with her

through the movie. I learned and loved Selena's music just through that gateway to her. I was

maybe 4 when the movie came out. I don't speak Spanish but I can sing Selena's music. She had a

way of bringing people together even in her death.This book is great for new and old Selena fans. It

shows how down-to-earth she was. How quirky she was and adventurous. She cared so much for

her family and her husband Chris and this book gave me so much inspiration and love.I completely

recommend.

I've been wanting to read this book ever since it came out and I truly admired it so much because it

helped me understand who she was more as a person and also Chris and who Selena shared her

life with. This book touched me so much I tried holding back my tears as I read all the beautiful

things she did. I love how Chris described almost every detail about her but I felt like he was rushing

telling the story at the end. I would recommend this book to all selena fans out there that want to

know her more and I give it five stars because I never read a whole book and I wanted to keep

reading each minute of the day. I even wish that it was longer because I don't want to stop reading

about the great life of Selena's lol enjoy!

Selena is my idol and always has been, I was so excited when I found this book by her husband. It

gave me a better insight on who she was from Chris' perspective as well as how hard working of a

woman she was. It in fact made me think more highly of her as well. I still find it amazing how she is

still thought of and remembered even after all this time, she was truly a beautiful and amazing

person and I wish this world had given her what she deserved. Selena, I am sorry this world couldn't

protect you.

This book is an absolute must read for any Selena fan. This book really allows you to see the

beautiful person that Selena really was. Selena was much more than just a performer; she was an



ambitious, adventure loving girl with a heart of pure gold. She was not perfect, nor did she ever

pretend to be, which only makes me love her more. Selena was one of the realest, most genuinely

humble people ever. The love story between Selena and Chris is absolutely beautiful; a story of two

people who fell in love, and overcame every obstacle in order to fight for that love. This book will

make you laugh and smile, while also bringing tears to your eyes. Selena was such a beautiful soul

who had so much ahead of her when her life was cut way too short, but I think that she would be so

happy to see the impact that she is still having on the world 21 years later.

Just got around to reading this and just loved being to learn about her life "behind the scenes," as

well as hearing Chris' point of view on everything.

The book came in perfect condition. Recently finished reading it and it was a beautiful story as told

my Selena's husband, Chris Perez. If you are a fan of her music or want to know more about her as

a person then I hight recommend reading this book. Chris starts the story with how he came to join

the group and how he slowly began to grow feelings for Selena. It is a beautiful memoir that any fan

would love.

THANK YOU Chris for sharing your story with the world. I am enjoying remembering all the fun I had

listening to Tejano music back in the 90s. Reading this brings back wonderful memories and a

reminder of what marvelous possibilities there could have been if only.............
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